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Abstract
Using x-raymagnetic circular dichroism and ab-initio calculations, we explore the
La1−xSrxMnO3/LaAlO3/SrTiO3 (001) heterostructure as amean to induce transfer of spin polarized
carriers from ferromagnetic La1−xSrxMnO3 layer into the 2DEG (two-dimensional electron gas) at the
LaAlO3/SrTiO3 interface. By out-of-plane transportmeasurements, the tunneling across the LaAlO3
barrier is also analyzed. Our results suggest small or vanishing spin-polarization for the 2DEG:
magnetic dichroism does not reveal a neat signal onTi atoms, while calculations predict, for the
pristine stoichiometric interface, a small spin-resolvedmobile charge of 2.5×1013 cm−2 corresp-
onding to amagneticmoment of 0.038 μB per Ti atom, tightly confinedwithin the single SrTiO3 layer
adjacent to LaAlO3. Such a smallmagnetization is hard to be detected experimentally and perhaps not
robust enough to survive to structural disorder, native doping, or La1−xSrxMnO3 dead-layer effects.
Our analysis suggests that, while some spin-diffusion cannot be completely ruled out, the use of
ferromagnetic La1−xSrxMnO3 epilayers grown on-top of LaAlO3/SrTiO3 is not effective enough to
induce robust spin-transport properties in the 2DEG. The examined heterostructure is nevertheless
an excellent test-case to understand some fundamental aspects of the spin-polarized charge transfer in
2Dwells.
1. Introduction
The discovery of a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) at the interface between high bandgap perovskite
oxides LaAlO3 (LAO) and SrTiO3 (STO) [1] has renewed the interest in exploring the potential of oxide
electronics, with the exciting perspective to fabricate novel devices [2, 3]which integrate in a single crystalline
heterostructuremultiple functionalities such as high-Tc superconductivity, ferroelectricity, and
ferromagnetism. It is demonstrated that both charge and spin of the conduction electrons in LAO/STOoffer the
possibility tomanipulate and store digital information. Indeed, a strong Rashba spin—orbit coupling tunable by
an applied gate voltage is observed [4, 5], suggesting that transport of spin polarized carriers can be controlled by
external parameters. Nevertheless, while charge transport in LAO/STOhas beenwidely explored, spin transport
remained an uncharted topic until very recently, at least on the experimental ground. Ferromagnetic puddles
may be induced in LAO/STOby oxygen vacancies [6], yet stoichiometric LAO/STO is thought to be
nonmagnetic. Attempts of delta dopingwithmagnetic epilayers inserted between LAO and STO to induce a
spin-polarized electron gaswere carried out, but inmost cases the charge at the interlayer ended up to be
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and La7/8Sr1/8MnO3 interlayers at the LAO/STO interface. Specifically, a ETO layer at the interface, resulted in a
conducting and ferromagnetic (FM) LAO/ETO/STOheterostructure [9], with net spin-polarized charge
carriers induced in the 2DEG [10]. Similarly, a interfacialmanganite layer with controlled interdiffusion gave
rise to gate tunable anomalousHall effect and enhancedmobility in the 2DEG [11]. In [12], the role of charge
polarity of SrO and LaO atomic layers in the charge transfer across a sandwichedMnO2 layer was demonstrated,
resulting in a 2D ferromagneticmetallic state in the case thatMnO2 is stacked between two LaO layers.
Alternatively, injection and/or diffusion of spin-polarized charge in LAO/STO could be achieved using FM
electrodes deposited on top; this is a promising route since the in situ deposition of FMoverlayers better
preserves the interface sharpness as compared to the inclusion of FM interlayers. In FM/LAO/STO
heterostructures, significant inverse Edelstein effect ismeasured by spin pumping using ferromagnetic
resonance [13, 14] and large charge-to-spin conversion is detected by spin torque ferromagnetic resonance [15].
Evidences of long range (several nm)magnetic interactions in the La0.67Sr0.33MnO3/LaAlO3/SrTiO3
heterostructure, affecting both themagnetic properties of La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 and the electric transport in the
2DEG at the LaAlO3/SrTiO3 interface are reported in [16], where the underlyingmechanism is discussed in
terms of orbital correlations across the polar insulating barrier. An induced spin polarization in a 2DEGwas
previously observed in various FM/2DEG systems likeMnAs/GaAs and Fe/GaAs [17]. However, there is no
clear evidence, so far, that this route to 2DEGmagnetization canwork for LAO/STOaswell. In literature only a
couple of cases report electric spin transfer fromon-topmagnetic electrodes into LAO/STO [18, 19]. In
particular, reference [18] reports transfer fromFMCo electrodes with surprisingly long in-plane spin diffusion
length of dspin∼1 μm in the 2DEG, as estimated byHanle effect, which ismuch larger than the estimate derived
from the analysis of weak localizationmagnetoresistance [4], but consistent with estimates extracted from spin
Hall effect in a non-local geometry [5]. In the same reference [18], the authors suggest that interface defectsmay
play a role in amplifying the spin accumulation signal through a resonant tunnelingmechanism. Very recently,
spin-polarized carrier injection in LAO/STOgenerated by spin pumping from a permalloy electrode and
detected by inverse spin-Hall effect in Pt andTa electrodes [20] indicated an in-plane spin diffusion lengths in
the range of 200–350 nmat room temperature, corresponding to spin lifetimes of∼2–6 ns. Predictions based on
effective spin—orbit Hamiltonians for non-magneticmaterials [21] suggest that long spin lifetimes in LAO/
STOcan be actually achieved.On the other hand, x-raymagnetic circular dichroismmeasurements onCo/
LAO/STOheterostructures show small (∼10−2 μB per Ti atom) spin polarization of diffused carriers in LAO/
STOcappedwith a 2.5 nm-thickCobaltfilm [22]. Consistently, ab-initio calculations [23] show that a one unit
cell thick FMTi overlayer injects∼0.04 μB per atom in LAO/STO,while, Fe, Co, and Pt, are unable to inject any
significant spin polarization in the 2DEG even for a LAObarrier as thin as 2 unit cells.
These contrasting evidences call for further scrutiny and investigation of possible spin polarization by
proximity effect or spin injection and diffusion in FM/LAO/STOheterostructures. A univocal determination of
the spin polarization and spin-transport capabilities for LAO/STO ismade difficult by themany factors which
can severely affect spin transport at both extrinsic and intrinsic level, related to growth and processing. Clearly,
the use of extremely clean and flawless heterostructures is crucial, since, at themost fundamental level, transfer
of spin-polarized carriers is governed by band alignment across the heterostructure.Ab-initio calculations are
ideally suited to study the electronic properties of the heterostructures, provided that advancedmethodologies
are used, capable to overcome the typical inaccuracies in the treatment of oxide systems proper of standard ab-
initio approaches.
In this work, we use a combination of x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) andmagnetic circular dichroism
(XMCD), current-voltagemeasurements, and beyond-standard variational pseudo self-interaction correction
density functional (VPSIC) calculations to investigate the actual possibility to induce spin transfer from a FM
overlayer in LAO/STOunder equilibrium conditions. To this aim, we consider a significant test case, namely the
epitaxial La0.67Sr0.33MnO3(LSMO)/LAO/STOheterostructure grown along the [001] direction. The LSMO
overlayer, a half-metallic ferromagnet with 100% spin-polarization at the Fermi level, represents in principle an
optimal candidate. Nevertheless,measurements and calculations coherently indicate absence of sizeable spin
transfer across the interface. Specifically, XMCDdoes not show any sizable signal above the sensitivity of the
technique. Similarly, calculations show, for the ideal stoichiometric interface, the presence of a fully spin-
polarized charge only in thefirst STO layer at the interface, with a Timagneticmoments 0.038 μB. This is
consistent withwhat found in [22, 23] for Co andTimagnetic overlayers, respectively, yet arguably too small to
be univocally identified in x-rays experiments. Interestingly, the 2DEG charge is not produced by the usual
Zener breakdownoccurring between LAOvalence band top states and STOband bottom,which is prevented by
the strong depolarizing effect exerted by themetallic overlayer, but it is directly transferred from the LSMO
overlayer to the interface. This aspect agrees withwhat found in [23] for a series ofmetallic overlayers on
LAO/STO.
This work is organized as follows: in section 2we describe the experimental and theoreticalmethods; in
section 3we describe the experimental results of in-plane transport and out-of-plane current-voltage
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characteristics; in section 4we present the experimental results of XMCDmeasurements; in section 5we
describe ab-initio calculations of the band structure in the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure; in section 6we
discuss consistency and significance of our findings on the basis of our combined experimental and theoretical
inputs;finally in section 7we summarize the conclusions of this work.
2. Experimental setting and theoreticalmethods
LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructures are deposited by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) on 5×5 mm2 STO
substrates, as described in [24, 25]. The same deposition conditions are adopted for both LAOand LSMO layers,
i.e.: 5×10−2 mbar oxygen pressure, T=740 °C substrate temperature, 1.5 J cm−2 laser spot fluence, 1 Hz
repetition rate. The selected value of oxygen pressure is intermediate between those that are generally considered
as optimal for LAOand LSMOpulsed laser deposition. The growth of high-quality oxide interfaces in such high-
pressure regime, thatmakes the oxygen post-annealing procedure unnecessary, has been previously analyzed by
some of the authors [25–27].Morphology and roughness of each layer aremonitored in situ byRHEED
(ReflectionHigh-Energy ElectronDiffraction) diagnostics. Surfacemorphology was also inspected by ex situ
atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM).
In-plane and out-of-plane transportmeasurements were performed in a Physical PropertiesMeasurements
System (PPMS) byQuantumDesign, with external instruments, in order to extend themeasurable current-
voltage range. Current-voltage characteristics weremeasured on the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure, before
and after removing the LSMO layer inHCl [28]. In the latter case, an Au electrodewas evaporated on the top of
the LAO layer. Negative electrodes are in contact to the interface electron gas, while positive electrodes are
attached either to LSMOor toAu.
In order to investigate spin polarization of the diffused electrons, XMCDmeasurements were performed
across the Ti-L2,3 edges at the X-Treme beamline of the Swiss Light Source, at low temperature (2 K) and high
magnetic field (±7 T) [29].
TheXMCD signal, extracted as the difference between the absorption spectra for right- and left-circularly
polarized light, is non-vanishing only in presence of a netmagnetization. Since absorption energies for L2,3
transitions are different for different chemical elements, we can discriminate between themagnetic signal of
LSMO, evaluated fromMn-edge dichroism, and the one potentially related to diffused carriers in LAO/STO
2DES, evaluated fromTi-edge dichroism.
In order to enhance the sensitivity to the signal generated by the Ti atoms located at the LAO/STO interface,
x-ray absorption spectra were recorded in total electron yield (TEY) detectionmode bymeasuring the current
drained through the LSMO layer.
In the examined samples, the thickness of the LSMOand LAO layers are 8 and 5 unit cells (u.c.), respectively.
The thicknesses of the layers were chosen such that the total thickness of the heterostructure is not exceedingly
high for detecting the x-ray absorption of Ti atoms by TEY. Additionally, the chosen LSMO thickness exceeds
the critical value∼3 unit cells, belowwhich the LSMOfilm is nonferromagnetic and nonmetallic [30, 31]. On the
other hand, the chosen LAO thickness exceeds the critical value for the 2DEG formation in LAO/STO [32].
Wemention that an early experiment was carried out by choosing different thickness parameters, namely
LSMO(10 u.c.)/LAO(4 u.c.)/STO. Therein, the XMCD spectra indicated null spin polarization of Ti electrons
and the expected spin polarization ofMn electrons. A subsequentwet etching of the LSMOoverlayer and
transportmeasurements of the LAO/STO remaining heterostructure indicated that no 2DEGwas confined at
the interface, explaining the absence of dichroic signal onTi.Hence, the choice of 5 u.c. LAO thickness
represents theminimumpossible barrier thickness, which shouldmaximize spin transfer.
The ab-initioVPSIC calculations [33, 34]were implemented in plane-wave plus ultrasoft pseudopotential
(USPP) approach. At variancewith ordinary local-spin density functional calculations (LSDA), theVPSIC allows
the accurate determination of the electronic band structure for oxides and strong-correlatedmaterials,
including the fundamental band gap of insulating oxides and the band alignment in oxide-based
heterostructures [35–38]. As an example, for thematerials of interest in this work, theVPSIC-calculated band
gap of LAO (5.4 eV) and STO (3.0 eV) arematchingwithin less than 10% the experimental values, while
differences of∼50%are typical for LSDA calculations. TheVPSIC approach has been also applied to
ferromagneticmanganites [39–41]with quite satisfying results. The heterostructure considered in our
simulation is a bit smaller that the experimental one, but still adequate for ourmeans. It includes 3 u.c. of LSMO,
4 u.c. of LAO, 11 u.c. of STO, and 3 u.c. of vacuumabove LSMO.To avoid spurious fields due to periodic
boundary conditions, the cell is further doubled along the [001]direction: the 11 u.c. long STO slab has a center
of symmetry in themiddle, and two LAO/LSMO/VACUUMheterostructures on both sides. By symmetry,
these two sides are identical so that the onlymacroscopic field across the structure is in LAO, and genuinely due
to the LAOpolarity. The structure is fully relaxed along the z axis in a 1×1 symmetry, while the in-plane lattice
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parameter is kept fixed at the theoretical STObulk value a=3.905 Å, which perfectlymatches the experimental
value. Doping in themanganite is treated through actual La-Sr atomic substitutions in the ratio of 1 Sr atomout
of 3 La, so that a nominal hole doping of 33%with respect to LaMnO3 is accounted for.
3. Results of in-plane transport and out-of-plane current-voltage characteristics
The optimized deposition conditions yield LSMO filmswith goodmagnetic behavior and goodmorphological
and transport properties, despite the film thickness is only a few unit cells larger than the typical dead layer
thickness [42]. Infigure 1(a), the resistance R(T) curvemeasured in the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure is
shown. Also shown in the same figure, the R(T) curvemeasured after removal of the LSMO layer by chemical
etching indicates that the conducting properties of the underlying LAO/STO interface turns out perfectly
consistent with those of simple LAO/STO interfaces. As the parallel layer transport in the LSMO/LAO/STO
heterostructure is dominated by the less resistive LSMO layer, the R(T) curve reflects the behavior of LSMO
itself, exhibitingmetallic behavior up to 320 K. Indeed, from the two LSMO/LAO/STO and LAO/STO
resistance curves, considering the parallel conduction, the LSMO resistance curve can be extracted by
subtraction, and it exhibitsmetallic behavior in thewholemeasured temperature range.Hence, themetal-
insulator transition that is always associated to theCurie temperature inmanganite filmsmust be at temperature
above themeasured range, demonstrating the high quality of the film. As formorphological properties, the
heterostructure is atomically flat, with one unit cell terraces visible in AFM images (see figure 1(b)).
Moving to out-of-plane transport, figure 2 shows the current-voltage characteristics of the Au/LAO/STO
(upper panel) and LSMO/LAO/STO (middle panel) heterostructures. In both cases, the curves are highly
asymmetric and non linear. TheAu/LAO/STOcurves can befitted by exponential Zener-type [43] or Fowler-
Nordheim-type [44]mechanisms in thewhole current range for positive bias and at high currents (I>10−6 A)
Figure 1. (a) In-plane resistance versus temperature curves for LSMO (8 u.c.)/LAO (5 u.c.)/STOand LAO (5 u.c.)/STO (after
removal of the LSMO layer). The resistance curve of the LSMO layer obtained by subtraction taking into account the paralle
conduction is also shown. (b)AFM image of the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure surface, exhibiting atomic terraces.
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for negative bias. The negative low-current regime can be described by direct tunneling behavior [45]. In
agreementwith the analysis of [46], there are two ranges dominated by differentmechanisms for negative bias
and a singlemechanism valid in thewhole range for positive bias. The additional LSMO layer does not change
dramatically the shape of the current-voltage characteristics, as seen infigure 2(b). In the low-current regime,
they exhibit a less regular behavior, which cannot be clearly described by any conventionalmechanism.On the
other hand, the high current regime is described by Zener-type or Fowler-Nordheim-typemechanisms for
either polarity signs, as in the case of the Au/LAO/STOheterostructure. However, on a quantitative basis, it is
apparent that the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure systematically exhibits lower currents than the Au/LAO/
STOheterostructure at all temperatures, especially in the low-bias regime. This is seen infigure 2(c), where the
curves of the twoheterostructures are plotted in log-log scale for positive bias. This is also verified by comparing
the values offitting exponential coefficient C of the Zenermechanism C VI V exp ,µ ⋅ -( ( ))/ which is
systematically larger for the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure than for the Au/LAO/STOheterostructure.
According to the Zenermodel, the exponential coefficient C is proportional to the productmz·d·ΦB
2, where
mz is the effectivemass along the tunneling direction across the barrier, d is the effective thickness of the barrier
andΦB the energy barrier height.Hence, the barrier for tunneling can be associated to a larger (mz·d·ΦB
2)
product when an additional LSMO layer is stacked.Moreover, the additional LSMO layermakes the barrier
more symmetric with respect to the bias sign.
The difference in the tunneling barrier between LSMO/LAO/STO andAu/LAO/STOmay be due to (i) a
different band alignment across themetallic contact/LAO interface, and (ii) the presence of a LSMO interfacial
dead layer, which further enhances the barrier thickness provided by LAO. Eventually these twomechanisms
Figure 2.Current-voltage characteristics of Au/LAO/STO (a) and LSMO/LAO/STO (b)heterostructures. The insets show the
contact configuration in each case. In panel (c), both Au/LAO/STO (filled symbols) and LSMO/LAO/STO (open symbols) are
plotted in log-log scale for direct comparison.
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may combine, ultimately conveying a larger andmore symmetric (with respect to voltage inversion) barrier for
the heterostructure with the LSMOoverlayer. Clearly, height and thickness of the barrier bothwork against the
transfer of spin-polarized charge in the 2DEG, hindering the tunneling probability across the barrier. In
section 5wewill analyze the energy barrier for the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure as derived by our ab-initio
calculations.
4. Results of XAS andXMCDmeasurements
Themagnetic properties of the LSMO layer were verified byXMCDmeasurement at theMn-L2,3 adsorption
edges (figure 3, left panels) and bymeasuring the relative element-sensitivemagnetization curveM(H) (figure 3,
right panels).
The dichroic signal, shown infigure 3(b), is large, with a negative contribution in correspondence of about
642.1 eV and positive contribution around 653.9 eV, related to L3 and L2 absorption peaks clearly visible in the
absorption spectra shown infigure 3(a). TheXAS andXMCD spectra at theMn-L2,3 edges confirm the
stoichiometric quality of our samples [47, 48]. Themagnetization curves shown in the right panels offigure 3
were acquiredwhile recording the intensity of the dichroic signal at 642.1 eV as a function of the external
magnetic field, applied either perpendicularly (figure 1(c)) or at grazing angle (figure 1(d))with respect to the
film surface. The twomagnetization curves confirm the FMcharacter, with in-plane easy axis, of the LSMO film
thus showing that ferromagnetism is preserved despite the fact that the LSMO thickness only slightly exceeds the
expected dead layer thickness [30, 31].
To investigate the effect of the LSMOoverlayer on the spin polarization of the 2DEG at the interface, we
compared theXAS andXMCD spectra at the Ti-L2,3 edges obtained from the LAO/STO interface buried
underneath LSMOwith the spectra obtained froma portion of the same samplewhere the LSMO layerwas
etched away. The corresponding XAS spectra, shown in panels a and b offigure 4, respectively, agree with those
Figure 3.XAS (a) andXMCD spectra (b) at theMn-L2,3 edges of LSMO (8 u.c.)/LAO (5 u.c.)/STO sample. In the absorption spectra,
red and blue lines refer to the different polarizations of the incident x-ray beam. Reportedmeasurements are performed at 2 K and
±7 T for normal beam incidence. Panels (c) and (d) show themagnetization curves of the LSMO layermeasured perpendicularly and
at 60° from the surface normal, respectively. The dashed lines are guides for the eyes.
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observed in bulk STO [49, 50] and LAO/STO [51] samples. This indicates the high quality of the samples and in
particular the lack of oxygen vacancies at the LAO/STO interface [51].
In the lowerpanels offigure4,we showXMCDmeasurements at theTi-L2,3 edgesperformedeither after the
etchingof theLSMOfilm (panel c)orwith theLSMO (paneld), carriedoutwithgrazing incidentbeam. It comesout
thatneither theXMCDmeasurements at theTi-L2,3 edgesperformedafter theLSMOfilmetching,nor thoseperformed
with theLSMOfilmgive anydichroic signalwithinourdetection sensitivity (about0.5%of the x-ray absorption signal).
Measurements shown infigure4are related tograzing incidentbeam,howeverwefindanullXMCDsignal,withinour
detection sensitivity, also inother testedexperimental conditions. Specifically, additionalmeasurementsweredoneby
varyingboth the sizeof the area illuminatedby thex-raybeam (inorder to investigate thepossible effects of thedifferent
energy anddrained-currentdensity) and theorientationof the samplewith respect to the externalmagneticfield and the
x-raybeamdirection (inorder to sampledifferent componentsof the inducedmagnetization).
Considering extrinsic effect that inevitably affect LAO/STO samples (discussed in the following), the lack of
any significant XMCD signal in our LAO/STO sample without LSMOon top, indicating absence of a sizeable
netmagnetization in the bare 2DEG, is compatible with the case of the LAO/STO samples of [51], where only a
tiny signal was detected.Here we show that the additional presence of themagnetic LSMOoverlayer does not
induce any further sizeable spin polarization in the 2D electron gas.
5.Ab-initio calculations
The calculated density of states (DOS) of the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure is plotted infigure 5,
disentangled in separate layers, each of them resolved in different orbital contributions.Moving through the
panels from top (LSMOsurface) to bottom (STO substrate), the potential line-up along the confinement
direction (z=[001]) can be easily understood.We can see that the LSMO layers are half-metallic, i.e. fully spin-
polarized around the Fermi energy. The presence of LSMOdrasticallymodifies the band diagramof LAO/STO,
by providing carriers at the Fermi surface of LSMOwhich lies well above the LAO valence band. Such carriers
will screen the polar catastrophe by anticipating the electronic reconstruction normally taking place, in
uncapped interfaces, from the LAO valence band top (VBT) to the STO conduction band bottom (CBB). This
reduces in turn the LAOpotential build-up, from the∼3 eVnormally required to induce the Zener breakdown
to less than 1 eV.Nevertheless, we see that some conduction charge at the LAO/STO interface is actually present,
as a result of a spontaneous charge transfer fromLSMO to STO. This charge is visibly spin-polarized, and strictly
confined in thefirst STO layer at the LAO/STO interface.
Figure 4.XAS (panels a and b) andXMCD spectra (panels c and d) at the Ti-L2,3 edges of LSMO (8 u.c.)/LAO(5u.c.)/STO sample. Left
panels refer to XAS andXMCDmeasurements performed on a sample regionwhere the LSMO filmwas etched away, while right
panels refer to XAS andXMCDmeasurements performed on the pristine heterostructure, that is with the LSMOoverlayer. In the
absorption spectra, curves corresponding to different polarizations of the incident x-ray beamoverlap perfectly in this scale. Reported
measurements are performed at 2 K and±7 T for grazing beam incidence.
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Let us come to analyze the properties of thewellmore in detail, starting with the LSMOsurface layer. At the
surface a substantial spin-polarization is visible, with a totalMnmagneticmoment of 3.76 μB, consistent with a
nominalMn3+ ionic configuration;Mn shows a fully spin-polarized 3d t2g shell (red-shaded line for dxy and blue
line for the dxz/dyz doublet, respectively)which accounts for 2.73 μB out of the totalmagneticmoment, while an
additional contribution comes from eg’s (0.60 μB from dz2 and 0.43 μB from dx2−y2). The t2g spin-splitting at the
surface is around 10 eV, as customary for 3d shells in cubic symmetry; the t2gmajorityDOS extends up to about
1 eV belowEF, and the t2gminorityDOS starts about 2.5 eV aboveEF. The region from1 eV below EFup to
2.5 eV aboveEF is entirely filled by fully polarized eg states, hybridizedwith in-planeO p states.
In the enlargedDOS offigure 5(b)we see that just below EF there is a high dz2 peakwhich derives from a
localized state at the surface, while the dx2−y2DOS spreads smoothly across the Fermi energy region. The other
LSMO layers below the surface are notmuch different: the two eg orbitals become progressively close to each
other as we get farther from the surface, and theMnmagneticmoments are just a bit smaller than for the surface
layer (3.59 μB and 3.60 μB for second and third layer, respectively). Analysing theDOS of STO layers we can see
two remarkable aspects: the CBB of dxy character in the first STO layer extends slightly (∼0.2 eV) below EF, while
already at the second STO layer theCBB remainswell above EF; in otherwords, although some charge is
spontaneously transferred fromLSMO to STO, it remains extremely confined at the interface. According to our
integratedDOS, this charge amounts to ns=2.5×10
13 cm−2, thus it is comparable to that observed in LAO/
STOand slightly smaller than that (ns∼5×1013 cm−2) calculated in LAO/STO for a 4 u.c. LAO layer.
Furthermore, this charge is fully spin-polarized, and corresponds to a Timagneticmoment of 0.038 μB. In
figure 5(b)we see that some spin-splitting is visible up to the second STO layer from the interface, while from the
third STO layer theDOS recovers a spin-degenerate aspect. Interestingly, the spin polarization is visibly larger
for dxy than for the dxz/dyz doublet. Overall, our calculatedDOS infigure 5 is substantially similar to theDOS
Figure 5. (a)DOS calculated for LSMO/LAO/STO; each panel is for a specific layer indicated in the label: the top panel is for the
surface LSMO layer; then panelsmove layer by layer down to the third STO layer below the interfacewhich is already bulk-like (lower
STO layers are not shown); O p,Mn d, andTi d orbitals are separately plotted; color code is: O p planarwith B-site cations (orange), O
p planar withA-site cations (cyan), dxy (red), dxz and dyz (blue), dz2 (green), dx2−y2 (magenta); positive and negative values indicate
spin-up and spin-down charges; EF is indicated by the dashed vertical line; zero energy isfixed at the Fermi level. (b) zoom-in of the d
orbital DOS in a region around EF; here LAO layers are omitted.
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calculated in [22] for theComonolayer, and in [23] for the Timonolayer; in all these cases the transferred
moment amounts to a fewhundredths of aμB per atom.
Some aspects of the systems can be better appreciated from the band diagram reported in figure 6.Here the
half-metallic character is immediately apparent from the band gap opened in theminority channel. Zero energy
isfixed at the valence band top (VBT) of the innermost STO layer, occurring atMpoint. Above that, there is a
mixture ofO p andMn t2g states fromLAO and LSMO. In particular, we can see a band in themajoritymanifold
(green-coloured infigure 6(a)) running just slightly below EF: this is the dz2 surface state described in theDOS,
observed in the top panel offigures 5(a) and (b). Thenwe have three bands crossing EF, which derive fromMn
eg’s—O p hybridized states. The highest-energy band crossing EF (red-coloured infigure 6) derives from the
spin-polarized dxy orbital sited on the first Ti layer at the interface. Its bottom in themajority channel lies 0.19 eV
belowEF atΓ point, and it is split from theminority counterpart by 0.32 eV. The spin splitting reduces to 0.12 eV
for the unoccupied dxy band sited on the secondTi layer from the interface, while it is only 0.09 eV for the
unoccupied dxz/dyz doublet. Infigure 6(c)we draw a schematic diagram summarizing the band alignment across
the heterostructure as described by our calculations. A crucial aspect concerns the position ofEF, which lies
∼0.4 eV below theCBB of the STO substrate, and∼3.5 eV below the LAOCBB in correspondence of the LSMO/
LAO interface. The latter energy gives the tunnelling barrierΦB for perpendicular transport between LSMOand
the 2DEG, and then it governs the I-V behaviour described in the previous section. Such a large barrier is also a
key aspect in the reduction of spin-polarization transmission fromLSMO to STO in equilibrium conditions,
since the spin-polarizedMn3dwavefunctions, while tunnelling across the LAObarrier, decay exponentially
with the square root ofΦB.
6.Discussion
The picture emerging fromour experimental/computational study draws a rather complex landscape for the
LSMO-capped LAO/STOheterostructure.Ab-initio calculations show that, on one hand, the LSMOoverlayer
Figure 6.Band energy structure calculated for LSMO/LAO/STO; (a) spin-majority bands; (b) spin-minority bands; the dashed line is
EF, the dotted line indicates theCBB of the bulk STO substrate; zero energy is fixed at theVBTof bulk STO;K-point coordinates are
M=[1, 1, 0](π/α);Γ=[0, 0, 0](π/α); X=[1, 0, 0](π/α). (c): schematic diagram summarizing band alignment and charge
confinement in the heterostructure, according to our ab-initio calculations.
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compensates the polar catastrophe and prevents the occurrence of Zener breakdown; on the other, it directly
instils a charge density ns=2.5×10
13 cm−2 of dxy character in the STO conduction bands. This charge is spin-
polarized (withmagneticmoment per Ti atom∼0.038 μB) and confined in just a single STO layer at the
interface. Calculations also reveal the presence of empty, spin-split conduction bands of dxy character in the
second STO layers below the interface, while from the third STO layer and beyond the conduction bands are
substantially spin degenerate. Thus, even in case of afield-effectmodulationwidening the 2DEG thickness, we
do not expect any relevant strengthening of themagnetism at the interface.
In this scenario, it is rather challenging to reveal such a small and spatially confinedmagnetization resulting
from the calculations. Indeed, being confined to thefirst interfacial layer, theXCMDsignal due to the small
magnetization is further attenuated by the total sampling depth of theTEYmeasurement. In fact, considering an
exponential decay of theTEY signal as a functionof thedepth fromsurface and assuming a reasonabledecay length
of 4 nm,weobtain that thefirst STO layer (the only onewhich carries amagneticmoment) contributes for about
10%of the total TiXAS signal. This approximate evaluation showswith great immediacy thedifficulty of revealing
the calculatedmagneticmoment byXMCDmeasurements. Yet, these considerations leave an openpossibility that
a spin-polarized 2DEG, albeit small and difficult to reveal,may actually exists, andbe exploited in spin-transport
applications.On theother hand, calculations assume apristine heterostructure anddonot include structural
disorder, additional extrinsic doping, and theubiquitous dead-layer at the LSMO interface, all aspectswhichmost
likely hamper or further reduce the ‘ideal’ spinpolarization transfer in real samples. Indeed, thepresence or the
lackof a spin-resolved charge couldbe then crucially related to the very specific characteristics of the considered
sample.According to this interpretation, spin-polarized transport in LAO/STOwould be a substantially fragile
occurrence, thus accounting for the apparent contrast in the existing literature between cases of substantial [18–20]
ormarginal [22, 23]presence of spin-polarization at the LAO/STO interface as transferred fromFMelectrodes.
7. Conclusions
We investigated thepresence of a spin polarized 2DEG in the LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure, using a combined
experimental and theoretical approach.XMCDdata give no evidence of transfer of spin polarized carriers from the
ferromagnetic LSMO layer into the 2DEG. In addition, out-of-plane current-voltage transportmeasurements
indicate that the tunneling barrier in LSMO/LAO/STO is larger andmore symmetric,with respect to the bias sign,
than inAu/LAO/STO, likely as a consequence of thepresence of a dead layer at the LSMO interface.Our ab-initio
calculations of structural and electronic properties for the stoichiometric LSMO/LAO/STOheterostructure predict
that some spin-resolvedmobile charge in STOdoes exist, but it generates tinymagnetization (∼0.038 μBperTi
atom) and is extremely confined in space (i.e. restricted to a single STO layer adjacent to LAO). The small spin-
transfer capability of LSMOacross LAO is ultimatelymotivated by the large LSMO/LAOenergy barrier for
tunneling (equal to 3.5 eV according to our calculations). This small and confinedmagnetization is compatible in
magnitudewith thenul result ofXMCDmeasurements, considering that such tiny effectmay beplausiblywashed
out by extrinsic aspects, such as structural disorder, doping andpresence of a LSMOdead-layer,which explains the
spreadof results found in literature [18–20, 22]. Overall, our results indicate that spin transfer fromLSMOto the
2DEG is actuallypossible for thepristineheterostructure, althoughdifficult to achieve inpractice.
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